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importance and had strong weight with the
President. He had a number of messages
to deliver to the country on this trip. Ii
was said at the beginning of the journe:
that the President would deliver five sel
speeches. The first of there was made al
Cincinnati, the second in Detroit, the third
was to be in Milwaukee, the fourth in Min-
neapolis agd the fifth at some point in
Iowa. He was especially desirous of mak-
ing his tariff speech.
He considered it of national importance

to announce where he stood. Within the
last few days other reasons have develop-
ed to induce the President to want to make
his tariff speech. Reports have continued
to come to the train that the situation in
Iowa was more serious than was generally
understood. The President felt there was
an expressed public Inquiry for him to
make a declaration to the point. He want.
ed it particularly understood that he did
not shrink this duty and that he consider-
ed common-sense treatment of the Iowa
situation was better than too much fine
politics. He had grimly made up his mind
to a certain course and did not want to be
turned aside by a swelling on his leg, even
though it was causing him very great pain.

Crisis Came Yesterday.
On Tuesday morning he began to appre-

ciate that the judgment of the physicians
the night before was correct. The swelling
had visibly increased. The hard work of
the receptions, etc., was making it worse.
He then consented that Mr. Cortelyou go on
with the arrangements begun the night be-
fore for the ending of the trip. It is proba-
ble that they were practically decided the
night before, beyond the fact the President
wanted his last chance. With a leg that
would have put other men to bed the Presi-
dent mounted the little stand at Logansport
and made his tariff speech.
He was suffering great pain all the time

while he was delivering this address. When
he was leaving the stand the committee in-
sisted upon taking him down a sharp em-
bankment. This was a grass plat rising at
an angle of 45 degrees, and six or seven
feet high. When Dr. Lung saw this he
stepped forward to protest, but it seemed
almost impossible to change the rather in-
discreet arrangements of the committee at
a moment's notice. In answer to the pro-
test that the President might slip on the
wet grass and fall, the chairman of the
committee said that the men would gather
around the President and keep him from
losing his footing.
When the President came to the steep

place he stopped for a moment, as though
to draw back. It did not look very high,
but for a man with a swollen and inflamed
leg to dig his feet in the slippery grass to
keep from falling, it was no slight matter.
The President halted only for a fraction of
a second. With a set face he went down as
though there was no hurt. Dr. Lung watch-
ed his chief sliding down the sidewalk, and
although he knew the agony which was
being caused, merely remarked to his com-
panion that the President was to have some
tobogganning.

President's Instructions.
The President's instructions were emphatic

and explicit that nothing be allowed to es-
cape by word or sign to indicate what was
the matter. At the luncheon at the Colum-
bia Club yesterday Dr. Lung was very
quiet. When asked what was the matter,
he replied that he had been trying to com-
pose some poetry recently and that it was
having a very sobering effect upon him. I
was reported several times during the day
that an announcement would be made with-
in a few minutes.
Just before reaching Indianapolis it was

given out that the news would not be avail-
able until after the luncheon at the Co-
lumbia Club. The publicity part was ap-
parently very well taken care of. The first
returns from the bulletins Indicated that
wild reports were flying here and there, but
the straight statement was made from so
many quarters simultaneously that the cor-
rect news soon prevailed.

EIGHTS OF EMPLOYES.

Question Addressed to the Civil Ser-
vice Commission.

A copy of the constitution of the Soldiers
and Sailors' Rights League has been sub-
mitted to the civil service commission by
Mr. William M. Potter, president of the
organization, in order to obtain a decision
as to whether the acceptance of an office
in the league would be in violation of any
rule of the commission. Commissioner Gar-
field, after examining the paper submitted
to him, has replied that while there was
nothing in it which would prevent persons
in the classified service of the United States
from properly becoming members of the
league or holding office in it, yet many
things might be done by them "to protect
the rights and advance the interests of all
honorably discharged soldiers, sailors and
marines, their widows and orphans," which
would unquestionably be a violation of
the civil service rules and regulations, and
especially of the executive orders forbid-
ding the use of official position in attempts
to control political movements and the re-
cent orders forbidding attempts on the part
of government employes to influence legis-
lation in their favor.

RATIFICATIONS EXCHANGED.

Ceremonies Connected With Chilean-
Argentine Treaty.

A telegram received at the Department of
State from Mr. Hutchinson, United States
charge d'affaires to Santiago, Chile, an-
nounces that the ratifications of the treaty
between Chile and the Argentine Republic
were exchanged at Santiago Monday.
The Chilean government, he says, is now

turninw its attention to national Improve-
rrents. railways, bridges, education and to
Chile's commercial relations with foreign
states.
The Argentine commission was enthusi-

astically entertained in'Santiago.
Mr. Hutchinson says general prosperity

seems assured for Chile.

THE INJURED DRY DOCE.
Reports by Cable and Kail ReceEved at

the Navy Department.
The Havana fiating dry dock was injured

more seriously than was anticipated fronm
the brief cable reports received at the time
of the acc'dent last week. Naval Construe-
tor Taylor, who arrived in Havana yester-
aay, made a report by cable to Rear Ad.
miral Bowls today, and a mail report con-
cerning the accident was also rec.ived to-
day from Lieutenant Commander E. 3,
Dorn, who was in charge at the time 11
occurred. Naval Constructor Taylor's dis-
patch describes the accident as follows (re-
ferring to the Dorn report for detarin):

"'The bottom crumpled first until pontoonm
8 and 4 butted at bottomn; then top pullet
apart through smokestack hole betweex
pontoons 3 and 4. Forward and after gang-
way compartments all tight except s:d4
walls of No. 8 of each side, small watej
tank abaft break each side and port out-
board compartment of pontoon 4. ConN
not examine pontoon 2, all under water,
Must separate and Connect partu. Severalthonna tons of water in the -doek, sid4
walls drawing 38 feet lorwardi and 18 stt
and about T feet et -the break. Purpose tcpumip dry as. unmsIbe heel to -post and atar.
board and cut spart."Lientani= Cem=====igr Dora descibn
the acdent in his smaN repot flos"While Doekas==r W. 3, rnaz
was auampUne to~7f-Eook the end pon-toens Noe. 1 and S the Sangn deck, the
high ises~or wsals, em .bot aiaes ef the

PRESIDENT'S HURT
He Suffers Lif\ie Pain

from Operation.
WILL ARRIVE AT 6;3O
Resting Easily and Reading

Book on Train.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY

NO FEARS OF ANYTHING SEBT-
OUS.

Bruise Which Caused the Trouble

Gave Him Much Pain on

the Trip.

President Roosevelt, when he was

thrown from his carriage at Pitts-
field, Mass., received a bruise on his
leg which gave him considerable
pain, but of which he said nothing.
Yesterday this bruise gave him so

much pain that his physicians de-
cided on an operation. He was

taken to St. Vincent's Hospital in
Indianapolis and a successful opera-
tion performed.

His physicians decided that it
would be unwise for the President to
continue his tour of the west. He
accordingly abandoned his trip, and
is now on his way to this city. His
train will probably reach here about
6:30 p.m.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
ON THE PRESIDENTIAL TRAIN, Al-

toona, Pa., September 24.-The President
slept soundly last night. TIM pain in
his leg was not sufficient to annoy him.
He described it by saying that he could
feel that some,thing had happened- when he
thought about it, and that was all.
He slept through noisy Pittsburg this

morning, sleeping an hour after leaving
the town, not waking until 8:30 o'clock. His
temperature was normal. The medical ex-
amination was very brief, disclosing that
everything was absolutely satisfactory.
The President had a hearty breakfast in

bed. He will remain in bed all day. He
will arrive in Washington about 6:30 o'clock
and will be taken to the temporary ex.cu-
tive offices at 22 Jackson Place on a cot.
After he had finished his breakfast the

President declared to Secretary Cortelyou
and Dr. Lung that inasmuch as he had a
day off he would enjoy himself. He asked
for a book and has been reading all the
way to Altoona, since breakfast. The offi-
cial business on the presidential train has
been reduced to almost nothing. No tele-
grams were received at Pittsburg this morn-
ing. The last communication the President
had with the outsidle world was at Indian-
apolis, although a few telegrams relating
to the arrival in Washington will be sent
out this afternoon. Beyond this there is an
entire absence of official business. Secre-
tary Cortelyou, Assistant Secretaries Loeb
and Barnes and the members of the office
force are having a day of rest.

Has Suffered Much Pain.
While the President from the start his

Insisted that the injury amounted to noth-
tag. it should be b^rne in mind that he has
suffered great pain from the wound, and so
well did he biar it that not even members
of his party who have intimate relations
with him suspected that there was the
slightest thing wrong. He suffered great
pain in going through the exercises at Cin-
c!nnati last Saturday. when he called the
attention of his physicians to the fact that
the biruise was causing him trouble. It
wah then that the swelling began to appear.
That afternoon he was given treatment by
external application fir nearly an hour. It
was hoped that the inflammation could be
re dluced and the comgestion removed by
this mnetho:1.
The President read a book while the doc-

tors were attending hutn, and, as a man
who has receIved a g ,od many hard knocks,
took the matter philosophically. He did
not think the injury would cause hkn any
trouble, but he felt that he was to have
a good deal o. pain from the hurt on ac-
count of remaining on his fedt so much
In the next three weeks. He remarked
that he had a number of black and blueIces after the wreck whtich seemesd more

hersomne than this one, and that it w'es
eurious that this one did not pass away
1rith the others. Sunday was a com;y.m.tively esse day in Detroit, and the Pres!-
dent took" a good deal of rest. Manday
was a very hard day, and he was on his
feet most of the time. His physicians and
Secretary Cortelyou tried to shield him, but
the President saw that he either had to go
on with the program or tell why he ene.'d
not. He preferred the first. Enven though
it caused him the keenest pain, ne nevor
mentioned the matter to those who knew
of the hurt.
External Applications Ineffective.
The external applications had continued,

but the physicians. D)r. Lung and Dr. Rich-
ardson, plainly saw that they were not
effective. At this time a long telegram
was sent to Mrs. Roosevelt, fully advising
her of the President's situation. This was
Monday night. She knew then that an
operation would probably be necessary, and
that it it was made the remalnder of
the journey would have to be abandoned.
The telegram to her was of such a nature
that it was left to her conclusion that the
Prestdents physicia.ns did not think the
eperation could be avoided.
She was given this early news of the

matter for fear that some inkling of his
condition would reach the outside world
and alarm her. She -theroughly mnderstood
that the b.s noflt serious.

It is likely that the doctors wul have
preferred to 1==main-nDetroit for the oper-
ation, but two reaseo probably caused an-ether course to be taken.
In ste Orst place, the President wate to

give the all the time pessiMle to see if themasces could be reduced without an opera-tla. Bies regrets that the arrane-
Mas amde fdrhi recepion Is .amaeeal a.- :a@tnannse.a
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that he had about reached the required
height to enable him to draw the watel
ballast from the after pontoon when thai
part of the dock gave way without warn
ing."
Mr. Dorn then proceeds to describe in de-

tail the damage to the dock, which showi
generally that the rupture was of a ver3
serious character. No estimate, however
of the cost of repairing it can be made
from the data, and exactly what will be
done with it will not be decided until Con-
structor Taylor makes a further report. Ir
his cable he asked for certain material
which will be forwarded to him immediate
ly. From the advices at hand it is the
opinion of officers of the department that
the accident was due to bad managemen1
in docking the pontoons. They believe thal
the end pontoons were lifted too high be-
fore drawing off the water ballast whicl
they contain, thus causing the strain ani
rupture at the center.

LEVEL OF THE GREAT T.A1S.

The Canadian Government Invited ti
Name Commissioners.

In execution of the purpose of Congresi
as set out in the last river and harbol
act, Acting Secretary Adee has formall3
invited the Canadian government, through
the British embassy here, to name com.
missioners who will co-operate with simila
commissioners to be appointed by the gov-
ernment of the United States to constitute
what is to be known as the lake commis-
sion, which is to investigate and repori
upon questions connected with the changel
of level of the great lakes. As soon as the
Canadian answer is returned the State
Department will make public the names o1
the American commissioners, who will be
for the most part army and civil engineera
of high reputation in their profession.

VISITOR FROM SIA 1

THE .PRINCE WILL SIATT ROM
ENGLAND OCTOBER 10.

Assistant Secretary Peirce Will Rep
resent the Government-To Study

Industrial Establishments.

The Siamese minister, Mr. Phya Akhara
Varadhara, acompanied by Mr. Edward H.
Loftus, the secretary of legation, called at
the Department of State today to confei
with Third Ass:stant Secretary Peirce re

specting the forthcoming visit to the United
States of Chiwfa Maha Vajiravudh, tihe
crown prince of Siam.
This visit will be semi-official in dharac

ter. The crown prince does not wish to be
burdened with a full official reception,
which would divert him from the more seri
ous purposes of his trip, but he does wish
to have sufficient official recognition to in-
sure comfort in his movements and oppor
tunities to meet with persons who shall as-

sist him in his mission. This mission is tc
make a close study of industrial establish
ments in the United States, and it is ex-
pected that the royal visitor will spend
about six weeks in that pursuit, in that
time traversing the country from New Yorl
to San Francisco, at which point be -take
ship for ihome.

To Receive the Prince.
The President has designated Assistant

Secretary Peirce to represent the govern-
ment In looking after the comfort of the
crown prince, whose expenses will be de
frayed by himself. except In small matters
To assist Mr. Peirce, Mr. David B. Sickels
has been assigned. Mr. Sickels is vice pres
ident and treasurer of the American Surety
Company of New York, and he was chosea
for this service because during Presideni
Grant's administration he was minister tc
Siam and became acquainted with Its people
and its customs.
The prince's suite consists of the fol

lowing:
Colonel Phya Rajavallobh, first aid-de

camp; Captain Luang Sarasidhi, second
aid-de-camp: Mon R. Anuvatra, private see
retary; His Royal Highness Prince Chak
rabongse, brother of the crown prince, and
lastly, an aid officer and attendants not yel
designated.

Will Sail October 10.
The prince was to have sailed from Eng-

land October 3, but a telegram received
from him today announced that he had
found it necessary to make a visit to Den-
mark, and his sailing for the United Statei
would be postponed until October 10. He
will be met in New York by Mr. Peirce and
Mr. Sickels and the Siamese minister ann
will be presented to President Roosevelt at
the first suitable opportunity. Both of the
Siamese princes speak English perfectl3
and are in large part European bred. The
crown prince, who is about twenty-fou
years af age, was educated at the famoue
English military school at Sandhurst, an<
thence went to Christ oCllege, Oxford. Hi
brother, who is twenty years of age, took n

regular English academic course at Harrow
and then finished with a fine military edu-
cation at the famous Russian School od
Pages in St. Petersburg.

Examination for Postal Service.
The United States civil service commis-

sion announces that an examination will be
held for the postal service (clerk-carrier) irj
this city Wednesday, November 19, and
succeeding days if more than one day is
necessary. All persona who desire to bt
examined should apply to the secretary of
the board of examiners at the post offict
for application blanks and full Information.
Applications on form 101 must be filed witi
the secretary of the board prior to the houw
of closing business on October 20.

Internal -Revenue Receipts.
The cfbe!a statement of the detailed re-

ceipt. of internal revenue for the month of
August shows the total to have been L17,-
719,6TT, against $22B,111 for the- ae
month of last year. The different sources
of revenue were as foflows: Spirits, p.96,-912, an increase of $475,639: tobacco, .4I%419), decrease 6530,961; fermented liquors
64,6101938, decrease 68,011,200; oleemarga-
rine, $29,446, decrease $188,290; adulterated
and renovated butter. 68,165; mIscellaneous
662,066, decrease $1,196,926.

Gen. Crosier Again on Duty.
Gen. Crasier, chief of ordnance, has re-

aumed his duties at the War Department
after several weeks' absence on businesi
connected with the recent joint army and
navy maneuvers.

Mr. Erlstow Abmanns arnss Tjrip.
As the result of the abandonment of the

President'a tour Mr. Bristow, fourth assist-
ant postmaster general, has indennitl
postponed a trip to Kansas on -which hewas to have started today to join in thearrangements for the President's reeep-
te there. Hie had planned to meet f%adsin -Topeka, Kanas City and elsewhere testMs pepep
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ODELLWfIIFEPOINT
Forced Shelden Off the State

Ticket

AFTER A HOT FIGHT
PRANK W. HIGGINS FOR LIEU-

TENANT GOVERNOR.

Balance of the Slate Went Through
Smoothly at thb Saratoga

Convention.

Special From a Stag CorrespDde0t,
CONVENTION HALL, SARATOGA, N.

Y., September 24.-Dramdtic scenes were en-
acted in the conferences of the republican
managers last night. Until nearly 3 o'clock
this morning the lightt'burned in the head-
quarters of the bossed, while they fought
over a candidate for lieutenant governor.
At the end the governor of the state came
out and to the eager crowd awaiting, an-
nounced that Sheldon had. Withdrawn.
Governor Odell had won his point after a

twenty-four-hour battle to;Win it. He had
to appear on the field in peison, an unusual- proceeding for a candidate for renomina-
tion. As related in The;Sta yesterday, the
governor had been in constant communica-
tion with the bosses over the long-distance
'phone from Albany. He had insisted upon
the withdrawal of Sheldon on account of
Sheldon's alleged connection with many
trusts, more especialy the whisky trust.
Sheldon had refused to withdraw unless
asked by Senator PlattL claiming the gov-
ernor was practically a party to his original
selection. But the county delegates poured
their complaints in upon Governor Odell,
urging him to insist upon Sheldon's with-
drawal to save the state ticket.- Senator
Platt was deaf to all appeals.

The Arrival :of Odell.
Finally. Just before dark Gov. Odell flash-

ed into Saratoga on a spicil train and
plunged into the crowd' f pditicians like
a bombshell. they did Not ewen know he
was coming until he Ws ' thin a half
hour of Saratoga. With the governor was
his aged father, himselt- shrewd politi-
cian. This old gentlema , wiih snowy hair
and a long white beard, ave'the first inti-
mation of the seriousnei of the situation.
"My son shall not be af the ticket with
Sheldon." he said.

"Platt can have Shelon, but he will
have to get another iud4idte for gov-ernor."
Mr. Odell. senior, sal4'he lsew the tem-

per of the people too well td believe that
they would support a ticket wfich had next
to its head a man *howas seclosely iden-tified with the trusts. ..For W hours Sena-tor Platt and Gov. OdeMLled over Sheissue. Gov. Odell says- ot care whoelse was selected. bu- ow must go. In
the end Gov. Odell-* 6i1.4 The senatoryielded. and Mr. S bl o haded, his let-ter of withdrawal at- nator lftt's re-
quest. When the news wag announced to
raitincr crowds outfide a ild yell of de-
light went uv. All throuh the eveningthere had been greatest aiety among the
workers-lest there should be a split, which
would endanger the ticket. The opinion is
expressed that Gov. Odett has made a
master stroke. which 'will win friends forthe ticket throughout the state. In everycross-roads hamlet it is known by thistime that Odell was fighting trusts. Hewill be looked upon, it is claimed, as the
opponent of the trusts. It is not thoughtthat the Sheldon incident will leave anyseals. His friends will not knife the ticketit is said.

Expressions of Satisfaction.
On all sides today there Were expressions

of satisfaction at the outcome. When Sen-
ator Platt entered the eonvention hall this
morning the delegates webve anxious to
show their continued loyalty to him, and
arose en masse and ebeered him as he
walked down the aisle smiling. The "eayboss" bowed his appreciation-of the tribute.When Senator Platt yielded to Gov.Odell's wishes last ni*ht, he said later:"Well, since Sheldon is out, name your can-didate."
"I will take any one you, suggest," re-plied Gov. Odell. "Then I will go back to

my first choice, State Senator. Higgins,"said Senator Platt. Mr. Higgins was sev-eral times mentioned for the place last win-ter, but at that time was jot acceptable toGov. Odell.
The convention was in 1ood humor whenIt met this morning. It cheered heartilythe name of President I0dose'velt, and ap-proved the several plan]* of- the platforma% they were read. Reclcity was ratherfaintly applauded. But the plank onapproval of the army an navy was readthe entire audience joined 'In a mightyshout on indorsement. The Philippinesplank was similarly received.

* F. 3. Lyon for- Doorkeeper.
The New York delegation in Congress will

stand for Frank B. Lyon for doorkeeper of
the House of Representatives. Lyon landed
his man for member of t:his state commit-
tee, Dr. G. H. Witter.
The work of the coilention proceeded

smoothly through the ad,ption of the plat-form and nomination of the governor. The
usual speeches were z1e and the usualdemonstrations occure -After the speechin seconding the nominajon had been madethe chairman in a tone 'of goQd-.humoredsarcasm said:
"Are there any ati4r.- names to beplaced?" This caus'ed a. lAugh; there wasto be no "'also ran" to the head of this

ticket. Gov. Odell anfanimously re-nominated; and then o:#ntion got tosecond plae. Mr: -was put in-nomination for lient ~Wnor, and noone else was na.,e ~ snnatednnnosI without t*cU WhenUnited. 8tates Sleneg the plat-form to nomlneet,, of state betookupthe - -Eedid atthe arust questh~ ghM ais the re-publican party Bost. It Ja thecustom of the repub a, he said, to
grasp the burr sid tethe "h t"'He said he was eof ths
great combinations of institu-tions. He referred to bination ofrailways between New *and hiao
and described the in .rih
ofties n trni raeto twentyhours., which 'bas - the combi-nation.

Depw's Walk.
"Nobody but a itp 'WinMeoor a,blein diot romp2~m the lunsteasylum would -a *e tidttemmes. was

hemful,"~smI~~ Depsw. He saim
that the ombinatm obt.,whch wa-ijlte the wo.mth e .ne
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era, the sbparation of the units of that or-
ganization, and before it could be reorgan-
ized the trade of the world would have
passed into the hands of foreigners.

The Full Ticket Nominated.
The remainder of the ticket was nomi-

nated in order and the convention brought
to a close amid great enthusiasm. Imme-
diately afterward the state committee met
to lay out the campaign. It will be a abort
fight and a hot one, the republicans having
one week's start in the campaigning.
The ticket nominated by the republican

state convention follows: For governor,
Benjamin B. Odell, Jr., Orange county;
lieutenant governor, Frank W. Higgins,Cattaraugus county; secretary of state,
John F. O'Brien, Cinton county; controller,
Nathan L. Miller, Courtland county; treas-
urer, John G. Wickser, Erie county; attor-
ney general, Henry B.. Coman, Madison
county; state engineer and gurveyor, Ed-
ward A. Bond, Jefferson county; judge of
the court of appeals, William JE. Werner of
Monroe. N. o~ M.

ROOSEVELT FOB 1904.

Saratoga Convention pledges Itself to
His Support,

By the Associated Press.
SARATOGA, N. Y., September 24.-The

following Is the platform presented to the
republican convention today:
"The republican party of the state of New

York, assembled in convention for the first
time since the death of President McKin-
ley, owes as its first duty an expression of
profound sorrow at his untimely end. His
devo Ion to and his love of country as shown
upon the field of battle, his lofty .purposes
and commanding statesmanship as seen In
the halls of legislation and as chief magis-
trate, his exalted character revealed both in
his public and private life, are proud heri-
tages of the American people.
"The tragedy of 1901, which deprived our

country of the services of this eminent
statesman, gave evidence to the world of
the stability of our government. The poli-
cies inaugurated by him, which have done
so much for the advancement and up-
building of our republic, and the prosperity
and happiness of our people, were taken
up by one of New York's sons, whose cour-
ageous and honest efforts to bring to a
successful consummation the great prob-
lems left unsolved, entitle him to the re-
spect of all the people.

Indorsement of Boosevelt.
"We give to President Roosevelt and his

administration our heartiest approval and
most cordial support. We recognise the
fidelity with which he has carried out the
policies of his lamented predecessor and the
rare capacity he has shown in meeting the
new responsibilities of his great office. We
look forward with confidence to his elec-
tion to the presidency in 1904. and so far
as this convention has the power, we pledge
thereto the earnest efforts of the republican
party of this state.
"We glory in the magnificent achieve-

ments of our army and navy in restoring
order in the Philippines, where they have
shown the same splendid loyalty and devo-
tion as were shown in the great battle for
humanity in the islands to the south of us.
"The responsibilities which have come to

us as a nation have been courageously met
and the promise made for the establishment
of an independent republic upon the Island
of Cuba has been redeemed.
"We congratulate the people of Cuba

upon this consummation. We favor the
reciprocity with that new regublic pro-
posed by the republicans in Congress, giv-
ing effective relief to Cuba and substantial
benefits to our own people without harm to
any American industry.
"We believe that our new possessions

should be accorded such measure of self-
government as their development, in the
course of time, may require.

As to Porto Rico.
"The prevalence of peace and order in

Porto Rico and its advanced civilisation
warranting it, that island has been granted
home rule, free schools and good govern-
ment, and the people of that island are
enjoying prosperity, liberty and content-
ment without parallel in all their history.
"We commend the executive for laying

the foundation of social order, .education
and local government in the Philippine Is-
lands. We commend the action of Con-
gress in securing to the peoples of those
islands their fundamental civil and per-
sonal rights, in t borrowed from the
Constitution of Ui'~nited States, for th
election of .a legislative assembly
by the Filipinos.
"On this record of pee,orderly gov-

ernment, liberty and hoerule in ever-
increasing measure for the Filipino ,.the
eptUec .tT*S. its a een-

Slently der s4esssment to att
Amulcaelises iresecive et party"

~ ~=ila~n~ ~~es ip satea'rs.
ofoveparOil I

I' ME SLEEP TILL SPRING.
enactment of such legislation as will pro-vide for the continuance of the republican
policy for giving to the state-a better sys-

-g

tem of highways and to the Improvementand enlargement of the canals, to such an
extent as will fully and adequately meet all
requirements of commerce. Republianlegislation tending to the protection of laboris pointed out, and pledges are given for
such additional enactments as may be nec-
essary to meet the just requirements oflabor.
On the subjects of the tariffs and truststhe platform says:
"The greatest national issue is the main-tenance of prosperity. The pledge given byWilliam McKinley of abundant work and

good wages, based on the passage of a pro-tective tariff bill, has been fulfilled.
"The integrity of the protective principlemust, be preserved. That principle is re-

quired to maintain the highest scale of
American wages and the supremacy of theAmerican workshop.
* "While we would encourage business en-
terprises which have for their object theextension of'trade and the upbuilding of
our state, we condemn all combinations and
monopolies, in whatever form, having fortheir purpose the destruction of competitionin legitimate enterprise, the limitation ofproduction in any -field of labor or the in-
crease of cost to the consumer of the neces-saries of life, and we pledge the party tothe support of such legislation as will sup-press and prevent the organization of suchillegal combinations&"
The declaration concludes:
"We believe that the devotion of thosewho took part in the great struggles of our

country should be fully recognized, and wepromise our support to such amendment toexisting laws, according them recognition
as may be deemed necessary in the further-
ance of this declaration."

JUDGE DURAND WITHDRAWS.
Recent Ilness Prevents His Making

Political Campaign.
FLINT, Mich., September 24--Judge

George H. Durand of this city, who was
stricken with paralysis three weeks ago
and is now slowly recovering at his home
here. has withdrawn as the democratic can-
didate for governor. The following letter
of resignation has been sent to Justin R.
Whiting, chairman of the democratic state
central committee:
"Dear Sir: The severe nature of my ill-

ness constrains me to relinquish the nomi-
nation for the office of governor of Michi-
gan with which I was honored by the demo-
cratic state convention, recently held at
Detroit. In doing this I express my grati-tude for the confidence reposed in me bythe convention and for the manifestation ofpersonal friendship which I have receivedfrom- all parts of the state irrespective ofparty politice. Very t,ruly yours,

GEREH. DURAND."Judge Durand's .withdrawal is a greatrelief to his family, as he is still a verysick man. A family council was held yes-terday afternoon at which the judge's con-dition was talked- over and the decision towithdraw his name arrived at. The letterwas accordingly later prepared and dhownto Judge Durand, Who signed it,

PEERY CTLATXI LEGISLATURE.
His Manager Gi'-es Pigures Showing

Alger is Beaten.
DETROIT, Mich., September 2.-Staley

W. Turner, one of the Ferry managers in
the senatorial campaign D. K. Ferry of
Detroit is making against former Secretary
of War R. A. Alger, gave out the following
statemenzt today:
"Out of ninety-seven nomiations made

up to this date fifty-five are for Dexter N.
Ferry.
"His election is practically assured.-
"This estimate is based upon the most

reliable information and assurances ob-
tainable, and, as there are still thirty-five
republican candidates to be nominated, nodoubt exists in our opinion that Mr. Ferrywill be the next elected United States e-ator from Michtyann

STIK AT- AROUR PLANT.
Eig Chicago Peking House EUsotuaa-

- lyTied Up.
CHICAGO, September U.-Operationas In

the beef houses of Armoeur & Co. have bees
eteetually tied up by 150 lahogers, who
went on strike for an increase of twenty-

,five cents a day In waes, unene the asEe

had been out sa sour themWosthin em-
ployed In the beet tenses wee made NIl
for want of matera. The staBersa threaten

asi4their lq to !deedtomsr

-ARMY POST SCHOOLS
For the Instruction of Junior

Officers.

TECHNICALKNOWLEDGE
ADVANCEMENT TO THE GENERAL

SERVICE COLLEGE.

Purpose of the Plans Carefully Devised
by Secretary Root-A Well-Train-

ed Military Organization.

The last and not the least important of
the War Department orders establishing the
general scheme of education and training
for officers of the army has just been pub-
lished. This order establishes schools at
every post in the army for officers, includ-
ing all lieutenants and captains of less than
ten years' service as commissioned officers.
These schools take the place of the former
methods of training in the officers' schoolis
and lyceums. It is not intended that of.
flcers shall be forever attending recitations.
Under the old system of lyceum instruction
there was no such thing as graduation, but
under the new scheme, prepared under the
direct supervision of the Secretary of War,
officers will be able, generally within two
years, to secure certificates in all the
courses which they are required to pursue.
It is assumed in the army system that all

officers have an average education before
entering the army. There is no excuse for
it being otherwise, when it is considered
that opportunity for education exists so
generally in every state.
The idea which runs through the order

just issued, and those which have gone be-
fore it, is that every officer holding a com-
mission in the regular army should possess
a thorough technical knowledge of all his
duties relating to drill regulations, guard
duty, target practice, service with troopcin camp, military law, field engineering a
other branches of knowledge indispensable
to military men.

Recitations for Tunior Officers.
Recitations are prescribed for the junior

officers, and this practical course will oo-
cupy two periods of ninety days each be-
tween November 1 and April 80. Every
lieutenant will be required to establish his
fitness not only in the theories of his ordi-
nary duties, but also learn practically the
duties of adjutant, quartermaster, commis-
sary and those of other staff bureaus. H
will be required to show his mastery of
the details of company administratiod,
which knowledge is of great $mportance,since it Involves the preparatio of all th
muster rolls, returns and other comn
papers, reqgisitions for rations, clotl
and other supplies, and supervision of {h
preparation and cooking of food for iha
men.

It is intended that the officers who estab-
lish the greatest professional aptitude under
the provisions of this order shall be -se-
lected for further instruction at the general
seryioe and staff college. When the systenq
is In full working order that college will
have a higher course than that now practi-
cable there, and from the most distinguish-
ed graduates a choice will be made of those
who are to be given the opportunities af-
forded by the War College established In
this city.

The New War College.
The general service and staff college 10

in operation now with a hundred young
officers who have been recently appointed
to the army in attendance as students, tak-
ing the post graduate course.
The War College building at Washingtod

barracks for which Congress made liberal
appropriation at its test session is now be+
lng planned by Mr. McKim, the New York
architect, and the work of construction will
soon begin. In the meantime the War
College will be conducted in quarters tem4
porarily hired for that purpose on Jackson
place.
It is said at the War Department that the

addition to the army during the past two
or three years of more than a thousand am
bitious young men who have not had
previous military training makes it neces-
sary that all the older officers shall devote
themselves quite exclusively to the training
of young officers and recruits for some time
to come. Nearly all the old landmarks p!
the regular army have been materially,
changed since 1898. If the plans so care-
fully devised and put in operation by Sec-
retary Root are carried to a legitimate and
proper fulfillment the army will, within a.
few years, be one of the best trained of its
size in the world, and form a nucleus for
the thousands of volunteers who will rally
to the colors at the first sign of war.

C!AmT MERERS' PLANS.

Secretary Moody Cancels His St. Louis
Trip-Secretary Root's Speeches.

In consecuence of the enforced return of
President Roosevelt to this city Secretary
Moody has canceled his plan to visit St.
Louis October 1. He will, however, keep
his engagement to address the Marquette
Club of Chicago on the 9th -proximo on
"The Navy."
It is not believed that any change will be

spade in the plans of Secretary Root to
open the ca,mpaign in Illnois and Ohio with
speeches at Peoria tonight and at Akroth
Saturday night. Secretary Root will pay
a visit to Mrs. McKinley at Canton before
his return to Washington.
The abandonment of the President's trip

through the northwest has changed the
plans of the Secretary of the Treasury. se
Is Indicated by a telegram received front
his secretary at Milwaukee, wich sayS
that Mr. Shaw will be in Washington to.
morrow.

Personal Mention.
Mr. J. W. Gresham of Virginia and Mn,

G. H. Pearsall of Chicago are at thie Ar-
lington.
Mr. 3. R. Williams of Scranton, Pa., and

Mr. Allen Hasen of New York are at the
Willard.-
Mr. Richard P. ElIott of Boston and Mr.

J. A. Ma-he of Chicago are at the Raleigh.
Dr. Carmichael has returned from Bos-

ton, where he attended a meeting of the
American Dermnatolegical Association,
Mr. Walter A. McNeil, chief clerk of the

office of detail, bureau of navigation, Navy
Department, has readgned in order to esgage
in the practies of law.
Dr. John B. gunsn who has been awq

for a brief vacation, has returned.
Mr. N. K. Doce -of Chisag. -and Mr. We

W. Taylor of Ciennat= are at the Arlng.to.'--Mr. Aas=nnanr Henaes, of New yeqkapd Mr. G F.~W BeskwaeB 's Chienge
areatIe Wlass.
Mr. 8, IL Nwtos. of lea A=ens. Ties

4n Mr. W. Z istgDf 4 .

era a


